Reducing Inequities in Financing Health care:
From Self-Financing to Single-Payer 1l1echanisms
In India, as elsewhere, those
who have the capacity

to

buy

health care from the market most
often get it without having to pay
(or it directly, and those who lh·c
a hand-to-mouth existence are
forced to make direct payments,
often with a heavy burden of debt,
to access health care ji-om
the market.
Ravi Duggal

Background
fndia is the most privatiscd hea,lth economy in the world
and this despite the fact that three-fourths of the country's
population is either below the tJOVcrty line or at the subsis
tence le \ el.
·

Gi\en the political economy of India, one would

have expected the State to be the dominant player in both
financing and pro\·iding health �are for considerations of
establishing equit: i n access to h�alth care. But this has not
happened.
Historically, the Indian State he_) always been an insignifi
:ant player in the pro\ ision and/1 r fin ancing of ambulatory
·

health care. Private providers, b('th modern and tradition::tl.
as \\ell as informal p roviders ha\
.

�

hccn dominant players in

the health care .Lu;h:t. \\'hilc p1 ·-coioni�tl hea l th car� \\·as
:,lilt l argely 1vith1n the jajmani realm c,f tr<m sact ions. tht.: es
tabl i sh men t

of modern medic i ne d�;ri:�; t�n; �8!8::!2.! :��:�!0d

gradually 1110\'ed in the dircction or COL111llOdification. Today,
'

the health care s: stc;n is completely characterized b) mud
ern medicine and health care ha::; become a commodity. E\'C!l
,

th e traditional and non-forr.nai provi d ers.

uftcn pr<�ctiii�_-,ncr:;

of quackery. usc illl)dcrn medic ine in their r)ractice anJ oper
a<t:

-,,iti;in �:1:: n��:�l:::! conte\t

In case uf hu�piul care. the transition has been \·cn· di f

l

t·,,l·cnt. Right fr,_ll]l r'rc-culunial lilllCS. thr()ugh the c.__, onial
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period and the post-Independence period upto mid-scYen
ties the State and its agencies '-':ere the main pro\ iders of
.

hos;Jital care. There \vere also significant non-state players
who set up large charitable hospitals. By 1970s, medica! edu
cation underwent a major transition; post-graduation, spe·
cia!ization and super-spec!a!ization became sought after and
the character of medical rractice changed. Specialists on rhe
Jne ha n d began setting up private nursing homes and the
c0 rporate

sector on the other hand began to show interests

in entering the hospital sector. Also major changes
cal

technology.

which

hastened

the

111

medi
Llf

proces s

commodification of health care. made for-profit hosp i tal s a
lucrative proposition. 8y i 980s. tl1c State ,,·as al ready decel·
•.:rating investments in the hosri.tal :.ector and this was

a

::!arion call for the private sector to incrca:.c its presence B)
.

tr.c turn or· tile miiienniu!ll.

lfH: i'u1-�wlil ll(tSpitai sector had

not only become dominant but also \vithin the state sector
privatisatibn via user-charges as weli as through contract·
i n g out or leasing had become the order of the day.
Financing health care
!� i::. apparl!nl f"rom o.hc abo\ c l.iiscL�:>.�:u11 tilt:! the Jar_;;.:��
:;ource or financing health care in India is nut-t•f·rockct M
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�'Jt.:
-·self-financing. Out-o f-pocket spending t111
health ..:arc as a mode llf ! tn:J nci ng is b�ith rc-
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gressive and iniquitous. Latest estimates from

National Accounts Statistics indicate that pria re
: " Vate expenditures on health care in· India
.
9
out-of
is
this
of
0%
and
over Rs. \000 billion

�

pocKet. Public expenditures on health care arc

about Rs. 250 billion additionally.

Together,

this

adds up to nearly 6% of GOP 11ith out-ol'pocket

expenses
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accounting for 72% of the share in
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total health expenditures or �.3% or GDP. This
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is a substantial burden. especially for the poorer

households.
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1·11ness str ikes
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con�c financing health e\.pcnditures is bound

to be rnuch higher than the a\C:age mentioned

aba\·e. Further, \Yhile this burden is l<lrgcl) sdf�
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financed by households a ,·ery large propor

tion of this does not come from current incomes.
A ver) large proportion, especially for

sale

talization. comes frC'rn debt and
Data from

the

h ospi

of assets

52nd Round of NSS, 1 995-96.

(Table I) reveals that O\ cr -10% households

borrow or sell assets lO fj ll cd1Ce hospital i Lat ion

expenditures, and there J.re very clear class
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assets

the

top quintile this difference is surported b�
and

insurance.

When we combine thi5 daw \\·ith the ratio of
;,�ot seeJ. .ing

car· c whe;�

ill"" in _c a s e of acute

ailments by the bou um tiHcc qu111til�."::> in con. _
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tim es. Jnd the reason C,1r nut seckin� s uc h
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be i
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self-financing has drastic ltmits �md in it�:clf is the rrime cau�c
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Experience from these countries shows that the key factor
in establishing,

over 80% of total

by law and rr·�l idc �l thf\lll�h
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public fin::�ncl: the hcuer the Jcccss

r·l·i,t

and

for

_
care t1Utcc•mcs ThtJs. !n

only 20% of tota l health C.\p�ndi

turcs. has poor cquit� in access

and

health care outcomes in compar ison

to China. 1\la!aysid. St•uth Kore<L Sri

puh

Lanka whcr:.:

rubiic

1lnance Jccounts

for between 30% Jnd 60% ut" total
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health C\penditures
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health e:-;penditures.

The greater the pr0pL1rtion nf

tax revenues, social in'>lJL,tncc <>1" sumc
SUch combination admir11-..tercd h1 dl1 au
.
tonomous hcJith autlh1rit\ 11hich is m an 

�ated

in access and health cure outcomes is

Most of these countries have public C.\pcnditurcs tl\'c;aging
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the proportion of public finance in total healt h e.\pcnditures.
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gradients to this- nearly half the bottom two
quintiles get into debt and..'\�r sell
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In India. rublic h�.":alth e.\pcndi 

turcs hnd r(:;-th.:d ar,.'ll�ld mid-
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nine-

teen-eighties and thereafter there was a
declining trend .. especially p ost-struc

I
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tural adjustment period. The decade of
eighties was a critical period in India's
health development because during this
period not only did the pubiic health
infrastructure, especially rural, expand
substantially but also maj or improvements in health o u t c o m e s were

re-

R+.2*
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corded. After that public inve.stment in
hcolth declined sharplv and public ex
penditures showed a declining trend
both as a proportion to GDP as well as in
total governmen t spending. This has also
impacted health outcomes \vhich are

showing a slower

improvement if not stag-

nation. At the: same time, pri\·ate health
sector e\pansion got accelerated and uti·
lization data from the l\\'0 NSS Rounds.
�2nd and 52nd. a decade apart, provides
ample evidence of this change. (Table 2
end 2a)
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Thus. if India has kr irnprOI'C health care

outcomec; and equity in acccs::. then In
creasing public health e.\penditurec; 1vil: be
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criticaL Apart from this the health care s;stem will need to be organized and regu

lated in the framework of univer::.al access.
similar to countries like Canada or (L1.qJ
Rica. Of ccurse. India has its O\\n pecu
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liarities and the system that 11·i!! be net>dcd
1\'ill have t? keep this in mind. We canr�c•L
transplant, say. the Can:uJi�Hl system irl�t."�
India as it is. but 11·c ·.:an definitely il'JI:�
f'mm its experience and adapt useful :..·k
ments.
The following suggestions can help In
dia move in the direction ol greater cquir:
in access and health care outcorm:s.
First. \vithin the e.\isting public finan�·c
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funds arc alloca1 ed can bri n �

:r f•· �·J l

Presently, the central and state governments together
Rs. 220 per capita at the national level, but this is ineq
allocated between urban and rural areas. The runil
care system gets only Rs. 80 per capita and urban
get Rs. 540 per capita, a difference of over six times. If
cations
are made using the mechanism of global budget
illo
as done in Canada, that is on a per capita basis then rural
urban areas will both get Rs. 220 per capita. This will be a
gain, nearly three times, for rural health care and this
help fill gaps in both human and material resources in the
r�·rural health care system. The urban areas in addition have
municipal resources, and of course will have to generate more
resources to maintain !heir health care systems which at least
, in terms of numbers (like hospital bed : population ratios and
·.�doctor : population ratios) are adequately provided for. Glo
fbal budgeting also means aut0nomy in hoW resources are
:t(,used at the local level. The highly centralized planning and
Jtprogramming in the public health sector will have to be done
i
ae
d
h d
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b medical education to the extent that 70% of medical gradu
ates are from public medical schools. This is a major resource
I
is not fully utilized. Since medical education is virtually
1.· ;which
free in public medical schools the. state must demand compul
.-.,sory public service for at least three years from those who gradu
'llate from public medical schools as a return for the social invest
��ment.
Today, only about 15% of such medical graduates are
�:�bsorbed in the public system. In fact, public service should be
�ruade mandatory also for those who want to do post-graduate
: studies ( as manv. 55% of MBBS doctors opt for post-gradut�
�·ate stud .res).
�-. The governments can raise additional re�ources through
�J: Charging health cesses and levies on health-degrading prod
.! 'Jets (if they cannot ban them) like cigarettes, beedis, alcohol,
'*t paan masalas and gutkha, and personal vehicles. Social insur
�;- ance can be strengthened by making cuntributions similar to
as
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Ultimately, if we have to assure
universal access with equity, then we

' have to think in terms of restructuring and
_
the health care system using
�:,._reorganizing
,,
the rights-based approach. This requires a

.
s�

i' multi-pronged strategy of building aware
�'.hess and consensus intiv!!society, advo
� eating right to healthcareat the political
�:·l_evel, demanding legislativ� and constitu
�!Ional changes, and regulatmg and reorga-
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nizing the entire health care system,

especially the private health sector.

ESIS compulsory across the en ire organized sector and inte
grating ESIS, CGHS etc.. with tr general public health system.
Also, social insurance must be ! radually extended to the other
employment sectors using mod �Is from a number of experi
ments in �cl!ectiv� financ:ine- Fo example, the sugar-cane fann
ers in South Maharashtra paid Re I per tonne of cane as a
health cess and their entire family was assured health care
through the sugar cooperative. There are many NGO experi
ments in using micro-credit as a tool to faotor in health financ
ing for the members and their family. Large collectives, whether
self-help groups facilitated by NGOs, or self·omployed groups
like headload workers in Kerala, can buy insurance cover as a
collective and provide health protection to its members.
The above-mentioned are just a few examples of what can be
done within the existing system with smali innovations. But
this does not mean that radical or structurol changes should
not be attempted. Ultimately, if we have to assure universal
access with equity, then we have to think in tenns of restructur
ing and reorganizing the health care system using the rights
based approach. This requires a multi-pronged strategy of build
ing awareness and consensus in civil society, advocating right
to health care at the political level, demanding legislative and
constitutional changes, and regulating and reorganizing the
entire health care system, especially the private health sector.
To conclude, we have to stem the growing out-of-pocket
financing of the health care system and replace it with a combi
nation of public finance and various collective financing op
tions like social insuuuil:.t;, cvlkctives/common interest groups
organizing collective funds or insurance. At another level, the
health care system needs to be organized into a regulated sys
tem which is ethical and accountable and is governed by a
statutory mandate which pools together the various collective
resources and manages autonomously the working of the sys
tem towards the goal of providing comprehensive health care
to all with equity. •
e
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